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vodbhava.   (The god from* whom all get their birth), Bajra-
deha (the thunder-bodied Qae).    Prabhu (lord), Dhata (the
weilder of fateX Kranaa Border), Vikrama (power), Suprabha
(the  resplendent One), Vatu (the agile One), Prashanta (the
supreme  pacified  One) Pararaaksara-£he  Supreme know-
ledge),    Shiva (the blissful One), Sashiva (the One possessed
of   the Supreme benediction), Babhru  (the   yellow light),
Aksaya (the being who knows no loss or waste).   Shambha
(the begetterlof peace), Acjristurupa (the eternal being, the like
of whom has not been  found), Adrista-nama (the invisible
One).   Rupabardhana (the promoter of beauty), Manonmooa
(expander of mind), Mahavirja (the mighty One), "Chitraagada
(the variegated one) Kalyaoa (the blissful One),   Mantra
(the controller of mind), Ghora (the dreadfnl One),   Amara
(the immortal One).   In the abovesaid phase of beatitude,
the preceptor  should  meditate upon the two occult psychic
nerves known  as the Pusha and the Hastijihva,  and the
vital winds called the   Vyana,  Naga ernd the  Pravanjaaa
described before*    The only object   of   ^wse-p^rceptjpn /
which should  be contemplated in the abovesaH pnnciple
of beatitude, is what is perceived through the sense of sight.
The   principle   of   beatitude  under discussion,  should be
regarded as the region  where the sense of sight, and the
sense-organ of locomotion, are only operative, the attributes,
which act upon the organism, being the proper sensible! of
sound, touch and sight only.   The state of consciousaej*,
which prevails in this particular region of beatific bliss, is the
state of absolute psychic sleep which is bereft of afl dreams
or false knowledge.   The god Rtidra should be looked upon
as the cause which has brought to being this pattiodar
region of beatitude, and the preceptor should meditate upoa
all the Bhuvanas as located in this beatific priacipfe of kaow-
ledge (4—10).   The stirring op and severence of the beatific
principle, thus psychically projected into the heart of the dis-
ctpfc, should be made by the preceptor,!

